University of Pittsburgh
University Library System – East Asian Library

Request Form for Mitsui Collection Materials
(三井コレクション貸出申請書)

Request Date: _________________

Name of User: _______________________________

Circle one: Faculty Graduate Student Undergraduate Student Other

Pitt ID (barcode #): _______________________
Department at Pitt: _______________________

Email Address: ___________________________
Office Phone Number: _______________________

Material format (Circle one): Book Journal

Title of Material in the Roman alphabet
(Book or Journal Title): _______________________

Author: _____________________________

Year of Publication: (出版年) ______________

Call Number (From card catalog): ___________________________

Volume: (巻) ______
Issue No.: (号) ______

If journal, can you tell if it is bound or unbound?
☐ Bound (製本)
☐ Bound by string (ひも綴じ)
☐ Unbound (未製本)
☐ Not sure

Please return this form to the East Asian Library Service Desk!
*If at Thomas Blvd, please leave this form in the book and place on designated table.*

Below is for Staff Use Only

Found in PittCat? Yes No

Other Notes

Attn: Nancy Laser        Date: _______________